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A B S T R A C T

Maximization of life-history traits is under constraints due to both, limitations of resource acquisition and the
restricted pathways of resource allocation. Drosophila melanogaster has served as an excellent model organism to
not only unravel various trade-offs among life history traits but also numerous aspects of host immune response.
Drosophila larvae are semi-aquatic that live, feed and excrete inside the food source-often over-ripe fruits and
vegetables that are rich in both commensal and pathogenic microbiota that can impact the larval survival. In this
study, we have used six populations of D. melanogaster, three of which are selected for faster pre-adult devel-
opment and extended adult longevity, and their three ancestral controls, to explore the impact of selection on the
basal immune activity in the larval stage. The larvae from selected populations had nearly significantly upre-
gulated plasmatocyte density, significantly higher percent phagocytosis, phagocytic index and higher transcript
levels of Tep3, eater and NimC1. Selected populations also had significantly upregulated crystal cell number along
with higher transcript of PPO2. Out of seven tested AMPs level, Drosomycin was significantly upregulated in
selected populations while Drosocin was significantly higher in control populations. ROS levels were comparable
in the selected and control populations. Our results strongly suggest that enhanced basal immune activity during
larval stage manages the faster development and could be responsible for comparable larval survival of selected
and control populations.
1. Introduction

The optimality principles of life-history evolution act to maximize the
average fitness of organisms (Charlesworth, 1990a; Nesse and Williams,
1995). Evolution of life-history traits is a result of trade-offs arising due to
interaction between the extrinsic factors such as environment and
intrinsic factors such as genetics, development and physiology of or-
ganisms. Trade-offs are common between functions that regulate sur-
vival, longevity, and reproductive success and thus, maximization of
fitness by evolutionary forces is under certain constraints (Novoseltsev
et al., 2002). The observed life-history traits are an outcome of the
constrained optimization of fitness (Parker and Maynard Smith, 1990;
Charlesworth, 1990b; Partridge and Sibly, 1991). These constraints are
both due to limitations of resource acquisition (Van Noordwijk and de
Jong, 1986) and the restricted pathways of resource allocation (Gadgil
and Bossert, 1970). Several studies have proposed the presence of a
trade-off between maintenance/survival and reproduction (Kirkwood,
1977; Kirkwood and Holliday, 1979) and attempts have been made to
outline optimal resource allocation in terms of costs of reproduction
akarad).
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(Williams, 1966; Calow, 1977; Bell and Koufopanou, 1985; Reznick,
1985; Partridge and Harvey, 1988; Partridge and Sibly, 1991). Studies on
holometabolous insects such as Drosophila melanogaster have indicated
that adult size (Robinson and Partridge, 2001), adult physiology (Rob-
inson and Partridge, 2001; Rodrigues et al., 2015) and various other
life-history traits (Tu and Tatar, 2003; Aguila et al., 2007; Reis, 2016;
Shenoi and Prasad, 2016; Stefana et al., 2017; Klepsatel et al., 2018) are
affected by environmental conditions during larval phase by impacting
the development duration (Zwaan et al., 1995; Tu and Tatar, 2003;
Zwaan, 2003; Baldal et al., 2005, 2006; Brakefield et al., 2005) through
altered larval nourishment (Min et al., 2006; Reis, 2016; Stefana et al.,
2017). Varying the quality and or quantity of diet during development
affects adult body size and associated life-history traits (Tu and Tatar
2003; Grandison et al., 2009; Zajitschek et al., 2019). Selection for faster
pre-adult development is reported to result in reduced adult body size as
a correlated response (Nunney, 1996; Chippindale et al., 1997; Prasad
et al., 2001; Zwaan et al., 2013; Handa et al., 2014; Sharma et al., 2020)
primarily due to significantly reduced feeding duration post attainment
of critical size (Sharma et al., 2020). The reduced feeding duration post
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attainment of critical size resulted in significant reduction in lipid and
protein content of larvae during the post critical larval stage (Sharma and
Shakarad, 2021). Further, the flies from faster developing populations
were significantly smaller in size compared to their ancestral controls
(Sharma et al., 2020) and had significantly lower life-time fecundity but
comparable lifespan post sustained selection for faster pre-adult devel-
opment and extended lifespan for over 134 generations (Sharma and
Shakarad, 2021), although they had significantly higher life-time
fecundity after 110 generations of selection when paired with male
from their ancestral control populations (Handa et al., 2014). It has been
reported that the correlated responses to selection can disappear when
selection is continued over long periods (Archer et al., 2003; Phelan et al.,
2003). There are strong positive correlations between tolerance to
various stresses and longevity (Service et al., 1985; Rose et al., 1992;
Force et al., 1995; Zwaan et al., 1995; Chippindale et al., 1998; Norry and
Loeschcke, 2003) as opposed to the negative correlations longevity and
stress tolerance display with reproductive output (Salmon et al., 2001;
Baldal et al., 2006; Singh et al., 2021). Response to various abiotic and
biotic stresses by organisms is contingent to exposure to the stressors
themselves. However, even in most stable external conditions, the im-
mune activity has to be maintained in order to maintain physiological
homeostasis. A recent study on human subjects reported sustained in-
crease in innate immune activity with aging (Franceschi et al., 2007).
Similarly, in Drosophila, activation of a single Anti-microbial peptide
(AMP)- Drosocin (Dro) has been reported to result in a significant
extension of lifespan (Loch et al., 2017). However, another study with
D. melanogaster (Kounatidis et al., 2017) reported reduction in lifespan
due to overexpression of the AMPs- Dro, Attacin A (AttA) and Cecropin
(CecA1) in neurons or glia. Further, Boots (2011) reported an increase in
development time as a correlated response to selection for resistance
against baculovirus, ‘Plodia interpunctella Granulosis Virus’ (PiGV) in
Indian meal moth, Plodia interpunctella. However, reciprocal selection
experiments in this species showed opposite results. Populations of
P. interpunctella selected for shorter development time showed increased
resistance to PiGV, while those selected for longer development time
showed decreased resistance to PiGV, thus showing the non-symmetrical
nature of trade-offs (Bartlett et al., 2020). Two recent studies, reported
that D. melanogaster populations selected for faster pre-adult develop-
ment and extended reproductive lifespan showed both, larval survival
(Sharma et al., 2020; Shrivastava et al., 2022) and adult longevity
(Sharma and Shakarad, 2021) to be comparable with control populations
despite being under selection for extended reproductive lifespan. How-
ever, life-time fecundity was significantly lower (Sharma and Shakarad,
2021). It is likely, that these populations of D. melanogaster that are under
selection for faster pre-adult development and extended reproductive
lifespan (non-specific selection for longer lifespan) have compromised
reproduction-a crucial life-history trait as a consequence of heightened
immune function in order to ensure survival during the pre-adult and or
adult stages.

In the present study, we explore the immune responses in
D. melanogaster populations under simultaneous selection for faster pre-
adult development and extended reproductive lifespan. We determined
the number of circulating plasmatocytes-the major phagocytic cells in
Drosophila and crystal cells-the platelet like cells involved in melaniza-
tion. We also quantified the level of Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS) that
act as messengers in immune signalling. We further explored the
expression levels of various genes associated with phagocytosis, mela-
nization as well as AMP genes by quantitative real time PCR. We used a
total of six populations for this study. Three of the six were selected for
faster pre-adult development and extended adult lifespan, and the other
three were their respective ancestral control populations that were on a
21-day discrete generation cycle and were not under any conscious se-
lection for either development time and/or extended adult longevity. We
report that the number of circulating plasmatocytes per microliter of
hemolymph were non-significantly higher, while the number of crystal
cells were significantly higher in the selected populations compared to
2

the controls. The ROS level was comparable among the selected and
control populations. However, percent phagocytosis and phagocytic
index was significantly higher in the selected populations compared to
controls. The transcript levels of the three genes that are responsible for
phagocytic activity- Tep3, eater and NimC1 were significantly higher in
the selected populations. Of the two genes that are responsible for
melanization (of crystal cells), the relative expression of PPO2 was
significantly higher while PPO1 was not. The relative transcript levels of
antimicrobial peptide genes- Drosomycin (Drs) was significantly higher in
selected populations compared to controls, while that of Drosocin (Dro)
was significantly higher in control populations. The relative transcript
levels of Metchnikowin (Mtk), Diptericin (Dpt), Defensin (Def), Cecropin A1
(CecA1) and Attacin A (AttA) were comparable.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Fly lines and their maintenance

A total of six Drosophila melanogaster populations of two different
selection type were used in this study. The two selection types were-the
ancestral control (C) and selected (S). Detailed maintenance protocols for
the C and S populations are described in our earlier publications (Handa
et al., 2014; Chauhan et al., 2020; Sharma and Shakarad, 2021). Briefly,
all the growth stages were cultured on banana-jaggery media (hence
forth referred to as SM, Chandrashekara and Shakarad, 2011) in Power
Scientific Inc., USA environmental chambers at 25 � 1 �C temperature,
70 � 5% RH and 24:0 L:D (here after referred to as SLC, Chandrashekara
and Shakarad, 2011). The egg, larval and pupal stages were reared in
Borosilicate glass vials; while the adult stage in Plexiglass population
cages of 25 cm � 20 cm � 15 cm with a cloth sleeve on one side. The
adults were provided with fresh SM plate every alternate day till 3 days
prior to collecting eggs for starting the next cycle. Three days prior to egg
collection the adults were provided with fresh SM plate supplemented
with live yeast-acetic acid paste in order to boost the egg production. The
notable differences in the maintenance of C and S populations are: (i) the
egg density in the C populations was 40–60 eggs per 6 mL SM vial
(composition of SM and recipe can be found in Chauhan et al., 2020),
while that in S populations it was 60–80 eggs. (ii) Forty vials per popu-
lation were incubated in C populations, whereas 160 vials per population
were incubated in S populations. (iii) All adults from the 40 vials that
emerged by day 12 from egg collection day were transferred to
pre-labeled population cages in case of C populations (Figure 1a); but in
case of S populations, only the earliest emerging 15-20 adults were
transferred to pre-labelled populations cages (Figure 1b). The adults of S
populations were maintained in two sister-cages in order to avoid
crowding, and were allowed to age till 50% adult mortality. (iv) Average
effective egg-to-adult development of C populations was 9.5 days, while
that of S populations was 7.5 days. (v) The effective adult age at the time
of egg collection for starting the next generation was 11.5 and 35 days in
C and S populations, respectively. (vi) The eggs from the surviving flies of
the two sister cages for each replicate S populations were recombined to
avoid independent evolution in them. (vii) The C populations were not
on conscious selection for either reduced or delayed development time,
while S populations were being selected reduced pre-adult development
time and extended adult longevity. The number of breeding adults in
both C and S was ~1600 per population. In the S populations, the se-
lection for faster per-adult development was relaxed post 130 genera-
tions of selection as almost all flies started eclosing in 7.5 days. After 130
generations, only 40 vials were collected per sister cage and all the flies
that eclosed by seven and half days were transferred to a pre-labeled
breeding cages. The S populations had been through a total of 180 gen-
erations of selection when this study was initiated. The C and S pop-
ulations have been referred to as JB (Joshi Baseline) and FLJ (Faster
developing Late reproducing JB derived) (Rajamani et al., 2006; Shriv-
astava et al., 2022), or Genotypically Large and Genotypically Small
(Handa et al., 2014); in our earlier publications. Further, our selected



Figure 1. Maintenance of stock populations and synchronization for experiments. (a) Control populations undergo 21-day egg-to-egg discrete cycle. Briefly 40–60
eggs are collected in 40 vials with 6ml media and on 12th day, all the eclosing adults are transferred to cages. Food change is done every alternate day. On 18th day
from egg collection day, fresh food plate supplemented with yeast paste is provided. On day 20th food plate was removed and fresh food cut into two half portions so as
to increase egg laying surface area are provided at 18:00 h. Egg plates are taken out the following day (day 21) at 09:00 h and eggs collected for starting next
generation. (b) Selected populations undergo two selection pressures simultaneously, (i) for faster pre-adult development and (ii) for extended reproductive longevity.
Briefly flies are maintained in two sister cages, eggs are collected from two cages and mixed, and distributed into 80 vials (40 vials per sister cage) each containing
60–80 eggs. All the adults eclosing in 7.5 days are transferred to cages and culture vials discarded. Fresh food is provided every alternate day. Flies are aged until 50%
mortality is observed in any of the sister cages. On noticing ~50% mortality, fresh food plate supplemented with yeast is provided for 3 days just as for control flies;
following which eggs are collected for starting the next generation. (c) For any experiments that needs to be performed, standardized populations are generated to
avoid any non-genetic parental effects. Briefly, eggs are collected in 40 vials/population at a density of 50 eggs/per vial. All emerging adults are transferred to pre-
labelled cages on 10th and 12th day for selected and control populations, respectively so as to obtain age matched flies. These are referred to as standardized flies. They
are provided with yeast supplemented food plate for three days prior to egg collection. Eggs are collected such that stage matched larvae from selected and control
populations for various assays are available on the day of assay.
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populations share their ancestral populations (Control/JB/Genotypically
Large) with the Faster developing Early reproducing JB derived (FEJ)
populations of Prasad et al. (2001), Dey et al. (2016) and Shrivastava
et al. (2022). The C and S populations were passed through one gener-
ation of common rearing conditions in order to eliminate all non-genetic
effects (Prasad et al., 2001; Sharma et al., 2020; Shrivastava et al., 2022).
The egg collection from C and S populations was staggered by the
developmental time difference such that the chronological age of the
parents of assay flies as well as that of assay flies themselves were
comparable (Sharma et al., 2020; Chauhan et al., 2020; Shrivastava et al.,
2022), these flies were termed as standardized flies (Figure 1c). All the
experiments were done using the progeny of standardized flies. Late L3
female larvae were used in all the experiments being reported here. Data
was collected using larvae from three replicate populations each for C
and S lines. The maintenance protocol and sampling of larvae for ex-
periments is shown in Figure 1.

2.1.1. Synchronization of eggs
In order to obtain eggs of similar developmental stage, the flies were

provided with 4 laying plates over 4 successive 1 h windows. The first
three plates were of SM and the last plate was of non-nutritive agar.
Eggs laid on the agar plate were used in all the experiments, while those
laid on the 3 SM plates were discarded (Sharma et al., 2020; Chauhan
et al., 2020; Shrivastava et al., 2022). Egg collection from C and S
populations were staggered by their developmental time difference so as
to obtain larvae of similar physiological state at a given sampling time
(Figure 1c).
3

2.2. Circulating plasmatocyte density

Hemocytes play an important role in shaping the extracellular envi-
ronment and the immune response. In Drosophila, only three types of
mature hemocytes can be distinguished (Crozatier and Meister, 2007).
95% of all Drosophila immune cells prior to infection are plasmatocytes
(Ratheesh et al., 2015). Plasmatocytes are phagocytotically active,
ingesting cellular debris during normal development, and engulfing mi-
croorganisms during the immune response (Grogorian and Hartenstine,
2013); thus they influence development (Bunt et al., 2010; Sears et al.,
2003; Zhou et al., 1995) and physiology (Woodcock et al., 2014) besides
defending against bacteria (Braun et al., 1998; Vlisidou et al., 2015),
fungi (Braun et al., 1998), viruses (Costa et al., 2009), and cancer (Pas-
tor_Pareja et al., 2008; Parisi et al., 2014). Hence, we counted the number
of circulating plasmatocytes in the larvae from selected and control
populations without exposing them to any infection. Late L3 female
larvae were identified using Zeiss stereo-zoom binocular microscope.
Five larvae were collected in a Tarsons petri-plate of 5.5cm diameter,
washed with reverse osmosis (RO) water so as to remove food particles
sticking to the body surface, rolled on a tissue towel to remove excess
water and immobilized on an ice block. Larvae were then placed in a
cavity block and hemolymph was released into the cavity by tearing the
cuticle using a pair of sharp dissection needles under Zeiss stereo-zoom
binocular microscope. Utmost care was taken to avoid gut breaking.
1μl of hemolymph was pipetted out into microfuge tube with 4μl of 1X
PBS that was placed in ice bucket. Sample was then mixed with 0.4%
trypan blue solution (Himedia, TC193) in 1:1 ratio (5μl:5μl) and pipetted
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several times to ensure a uniform cell suspension. 10 μL of trypan
blue-cell suspension was carefully loaded on a hemocytometer by
touching the coverslip at its edge with the pipette tip. Hemocyte density
was counted using Neubauer hemocytometer under Nikon microscope at
10X magnification. Counts of hemocytes were made in each of the 4
corner squares of hemocytometer per sample. Average cell density was
estimated using mobile App Cells Calculator V2.2, using the formula:

Average cell density per microliter of hemolymph ¼ (avg. cell count per
square � dilution factor)

Twelve such samples were taken per population. In all 60 late L3
female larvae were used per population, making it a total of 180 larvae
per selection type. The average values of 12 samples per population were
used in statistical analysis.

2.3. Reactive oxygen species (ROS) estimation

Reactive oxygen species (ROS) play an important role in many ho-
meostasis processes involving metabolism, immunity, growth and dif-
ferentiation; besides causing oxidative damage to cells and tissues
(Shadel and Horvath, 2015). Improved redox homeostasis was suggested
to be responsible for enhanced survival of flies under hyperoxia (Zhao
et al., 2010). Since plasmatocytes comprises 95% of immune cell popu-
lation, the ROS produced by these cells under unchallenged conditions
could indicate the internal stress that the organism might be experi-
encing. As ROS have many physiological functions, we assessed the ROS
level in plasmatocytes of selected and control population late L3 female
larvae. Dihydroethidium (DHE) was used to measure the superoxide
radicals in plasmatocytes. A stock solution of 30mM (Invitrogen Molec-
ular Probes, D11347) was reconstituted in anhydrous DMSO (dimethyl
sulfoxide, Sigma Aldrich 276855). For staining, dye was diluted to 25mM
conc. in 1X PBS. 100μl of hemocyte suspension (�3 � 104 cells) in
Schneider’s media (Sigma-Aldrich S0146) was plated in pre-cleaned
slides and was kept in humidified chamber at 25 �C for an hour. Slides
were then washed with 1X PBS and incubated with 25 mM DHE for 10
min in a dark chamber at 25 �C. Slides were then washed with 1X PBS
and mounted with Vectashield media containing DAPI and images ac-
quired under Nikon eclipse (Ni-E) fluorescence microscope and fluores-
cence intensity quantification was done using ImageJ software. CTCF
(corrected total cell fluorescence) of 30 cells per sample was quantified.
CTCF was calculated using formula.

CTCF ¼ Integrated density of cell – (Area of selected cell � Mean fluo-
rescence intensity of background)

Five such samples per replicate population were quantified and the
mean of the five samples were used in statistical analysis.

2.4. Phagocytosis assay

Although the selected larvae had non-significantly higher plasmato-
cytes number, the ROS level was not significantly high. This prompted us
to ascertain plasmatocyte function. We assessed the phagocytic activity
of plasmatocytes isolated from late L3 female larvae from selected and
control populations. We followed the methodology described by
Dhankhar et al. (2021) to assess phagocytosis activity. 100μl of hemocyte
suspension (�3 � 104 cells) in Schneider’s media was plated on pre-
cleaned slides and incubated in humified chamber at 25 �C for an hour to
allow plasmatocytes to adhere to glass slides. Meanwhile, overnight
grown culture of Escherichia coli was harvested by centrifugation at
12000 rpm at 4 �C, washed three times with 1X PBS and then heat killed
at 90 �C for an hour. Heat killed bacteria was again washed three times
and then stained with 10 μg/ml propidium iodide (PI) (Sigma Aldrich,
P4170) on a shaker at room temperature. Finally, bacteria were washed
with 1X PBS and diluted to 108 cells/ml by measuring O.D. at 600nm.
Following incubation for adherence of cells, the slides were washed with
1X PBS to remove non adherent cells, and heat killed E. coli (100μl of 108

cells/ml) stained with PI was added on cells adhered to slide and incu-
bated for 35 min at 25 �C for phagocytosis. Slides were then washed with
4

1X PBS to remove un-phagocytosed bacteria, fixed with methanol, air
dried and mounted with DAPI (Vector lab, H1200). Percentage phago-
cytosis was calculated by counting the number of cells showing engulf-
ment of PI stained bacteria per 100 plasmatocytes per slide under
fluorescence microscope. 3 slides per block per population were counted
and population means were used in data analysis and graphical repre-
sentation. The represented images were captured using
fluorescence-microscope at 60X magnification.

Further we assessed phagocytosis index (number of bacteria engulfed
by one cell) using GFP tagged Pe (Pseudomonas entomophila), (a kind gift
from Prof. N.G. Prasad, IISER, Mohali). The method remained the same
except instead of heat killed, PI stained E. coliwe used GFP tagged Pe and
incubation time was 40 min. Number of bacterial cells engulfed in 30
randomly chosen plasmatocytes per slide were counted in 3 slides per
populations. Phagocytosis index was estimated as the average of 3 slide
data which were average of 30 plasmatocytes per slide. The represented
images were captured using confocal microscope at 60X magnification.

2.5. Crystal cell count

Crystal cells serve as a critical indicator of Drosophila’s stress status
and any abnormal change in crystal cell count and their activity can be
the first crucial sign for outlining the alteration in immune response
(Dhankhar et al., 2021). In order to understand the involvement of im-
mune system in faster pre-adult development we assessed the number of
crystal cells in the selected and control populations. Giving heat shock to
larvae in PBS at 70 �C causes spontaneous activation of the proph-
enoloxidase zymogen within crystal cells, leading to their blackening,
and consequently making them visible through the cuticle as black
puncta (Rizki et al., 1980). To visualize the crystal cells, 10 larvae per
block were exposed to heat shock in water bath at 70 �C for 10 min. This
leads to auto melanization of crystal cells that appear as black pustules on
posterior-most abdominal segments A6, A7 and A8 (Dhankhar et al.,
2021). Images of larvae were taken using NIKON SMZ1000 microscope
and melanized cells were counted using ImageJ software. Ten larvae
were sampled per population per selection and population means were
used in statistical analysis.

2.6. Phenoloxidase activity

Phenoloxidase is a key enzyme in the melanization process that cat-
alyzes the oxidation of phenols to quinones, which subsequently poly-
merize into melanin. Since significantly higher melanized dots were
observed on the cuticle of selected larvae, we measured enzymatic
Phenoloxidase (PO) activity with a L-DOPA assay in the whole body
extract of late L3 female larvae from selected and control populations.
For measuring PO activity, 5 larvae were homogenized in homogeniza-
tion buffer (1X PBS containing protease inhibitor (Sigma-Aldrich, S8820)
and centrifuged at 13000rpm for 10 min. Supernatant was collected in
pre-labelled pre chilled Eppendorf and protein concentration of each
sample was determined using Pierce BCA protein estimation kit (Thermo
Scientific 23227). To quantify PO activity 50 μl of supernatant containing
10μg of protein was plated on 96-well plate and 50 μl of 3mM L-3-4-
dihydroxyphenylalanine (L-DOPA) was added to it. Phenol-oxidase
converts L-DOPA into orange color dopachrome. Absorbance at 492nm
was taken as criteria to estimate PO activity. Each sample was plated in
duplicate and two such samples per block per population were used for
the assay.

2.7. Expression of melanization and anti-microbial peptide genes

Invertebrates lack an adaptive immune system and hence, innate
immune system plays an important role in host defense against patho-
gens. Antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) represent the front lines in the
coevolutionary struggle between host and pathogen as they are the main
effector molecules of innate immunity in many organisms (Hanson et al.,
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2019). Drosophila larvae compete with fungi and bacteria for nutrients.
We isolated RNA from whole body of 10 late L3 female larvae per sample
and measured mRNA transcript levels of anti-microbial peptide genes
grouped into three families based on their main biological targets,
gram-positive bacteria (Def), gram-negative bacteria (CecA1, Dro, AttA,
Dpt), or fungi (Drs, Mtk) (Imler and Bulet, 2005). Further we quantified
the transcript level of genes involved in melanization (PPO1 and PPO2).
Similarly, we also measured mRNA expression level of eater and
NimC1-genes involved in adherence of hemocyte to sessile chambers; and
Tep3 which along with eater and NimC1 is involved in phagocytosis.

Total RNAwas extracted from each sample using TRI Reagent (Sigma,
T9424), and the quality of the RNA was determined using a NanoDrop
2000 spectrophotometer at 260 and 280 nm absorbance; a 260/280 ratio
close to 2 was considered as pure RNA. To remove any genomic DNA
contamination, RNA aliquot was processed with RQ1 DNase (M6101;
Promega, USA) and reverse transcribed for cDNA synthesis using the first
strand cDNA synthesis kit (Cat no. K1622; Thermo Fisher Scientific).
Real-time quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) with SYBR
Green chemical MasterMix (Cat no. A25742, Applied Biosystems by
Thermo Fischer Scientific) was used to quantify the mRNA expression
level of the gene of interest on a ViiA7 thermal cycler (Applied Bio-
systems, Foster City, CA, USA). We used gene specific primer designed
using Primer3 and validated in silico on NCBI blast (Table 1). Total re-
action mixture of 6 μl had 3 μl SYBR Green PCR MasterMix, 1 μl forward
primer (1 μM), 1 μl reverse primer (1 μM), and 1 μl (10 ng/l) cDNA. Both,
genes of interest and the reference (Rp49) gene were run in duplicates.
The fold change in 2-(Ct) value was used to calculate mRNA expression
(Livak and Schmittgen, 2001). In a nutshell, fluorescence exceeding
background level gave cycle threshold (Ct). ΔCt was calculated (Ct target
gene - Ct reference gene). Ct values were normalized using Ct value of
pool sample that consisted of a mix of cDNA of all samples (ΔΔCt) from
both populations. Fold change was calculated by negative value of ΔΔCt
powered to 2 (2�ΔΔCt) and was plotted.
Table 1. Primers used in the study.

Primer name Primer sequence 5'-3'

Tep3 F TCCAAGGGTCCATGTGATGC

Tep3 R TAATCCCAACCCGTTCACCG

Diptericin F CAGCCTGAACCACTGGCATA

Diptericin R TCGAATCCTTGCTTTGGGCT

Drosomycin F TACTTGTTCGCCCTCTTCGC

Drosomycin R CTCCTCCTTGCACACACGAC

Metchnikowin F GCATCAATCAATTCCCGCCA

Metchnikowin R GCTCTGCCAGCACTGATGTA

Defensin F TCAGCCAGTTTCCGATGTGG

Defensin R CCACTTGGAGAGTAGGTCGC

Attacin A F GCCCAATCGTGCTACTACCTT

Attacin A R AATACGCAGGCTTAGCCGA

Cecropin A1 F CGCTCAGACCTCACTGCAATATC

Cecropin A1 R GCCAGAATGAGAGCGACGAAA

Rp49 F CCGCTTCAAGGGACAGTATC

Rp49 R ATCTCGCCGCAGTAAACG

eater F GGCTTCTGCACGAAACCAAA

eater R ATACAGCGGCCAGGAGATTG

PPO1 F TTTGCCCACGATCCCGATTACC

PPO1 R TGTCGATGAATCCGTGCCACC

PPO2 F TGACCTGCACAACAACGGACAC

PPO2 R TCACCCATCACGCCAAAGGAC

NimC1 F AGGTGTGTGCGAGTGTGAAA

NimC1 R CATAATCCGTTCTCCGGGCA

Drosocin F CCATCGTTTTCCTGCT

Drosocin R CTTGAGTCAGGTGATCC

5

2.8. Statistical analyses

When drawing evolutionary inferences (as in selection studies), the
relevant unit of replication is the population (Chippindale et al., 1994;
Prasad et al., 2000; Chauhan et al., 2020; Sharma and Shakarad, 2021).
Hence, in the context of the experimental design, we have blocks (rep-
resenting common ancestry) which get both selected (FLJ) and control
(JB) selection regimes. Therefore, the key question being asked is,
‘whether block means, on an average, differ across the selection regimes,
tested as MS Selection Regime/MS Block � Selection Regime’. These MS
terms and the F-test for significant main effect of Selection Regime, will
not change even if we included individual data within each Block �
Selection Regime combination in the analysis. The variation among in-
dividuals within Block � Selection Regime combination would be used
only to test significant main effects of block and the Block � Selection
Regime interaction. Since the blocks represent a random sample of
ancestral lineages, we were not interested in assessing the magnitude of
block effects or interactions. We were interested in the selection main
effect as our biological hypothesis (Kutner et al., 2005). Hence, popula-
tion means were used as units of analysis with selection as fixed variable
and replication as a random variable. Further, according to Central Limit
Theorem, populationmeans are expected to be normally distributed even
if the data in each population are non-normal (Zar, 2011). Furthermore,
although Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) is robust-operating well even
with considerable heterogeneity of variances as long as all sample sizes
are equal or nearly equal (Zar, 2011; Glass et al., 1972); we subjected the
data to Welch’s ANOVA-a test that is not sensitive to unequal variances.
We subjected each trait data to Shapiro–Wilk normality test (data shown
in supplementary files). Crystal cell count, transcript levels of eater,
PPO1, PPO2, Drs, Mtk, Def, Dpt, CecA1 and AttA data were non-normal
and hence were subjected to log-transformations. The transformed data
was reassessed for normality and found to be following normal distri-
bution (data shown in supplementary files). Data was then subjected to
Welch’s ANOVA-a test that is not sensitive to unequal variances. All
statistical analyses were performed on Real Statistics Add-Ins in MS Excel
(Microsoft Corporation, 2018).

3. Results

3.1. Selection for faster development leads to non-significant increase in
circulating plasmatocyte numbers

95% of the immune cells in Drosophila are plasmatocytes, which are
phagocytic cells that clear cellular debris and ingest foreign microor-
ganisms. We quantified circulating plasmatocytes numbers in control and
selected populations and found that they were non-significantly higher in
the selected populations (F¼ 6.908, p¼ 0.068; Figure 2a) with the effect
size, ω2 being 0.496.

3.2. Comparable ROS production in plasmatocytes of selected and control
populations

Since 95% of immune cells are plasmatocytes, the ROS these cells
produce under unchallenged normal conditions may be an indication of
any internal stress the organism may be going through. We quantified
ROS in plasmatocytes and found there was no significant difference in the
ROS levels of selected and control populations (F ¼ 0.243, p ¼ 0.655;
Figure 2b, c), thereby implying that the selected populations are not
experiencing any internal stress due to faster development.

3.3. Selected populations show higher phagocytosis

Following the method of Dhankhar et al. (2021) we quantified the
ability of plasmatocytes to engulf heat-killed propidium iodide (PI)-s-
tained E. coli by counting the number of cells capable of active phago-
cytosis. The plasmatocytes isolated from selected larvae showed a



Figure 2. (a) Quantification of plasmatocytes in late L3 female larval hemolymph showed non-significantly higher numbers (F ¼ 6.908, p ¼ 0.068) in selected
compared to stage matched control larval hemolymph. However, the effect size was 0.496. (b) Quantification of fluorescence intensity as ‘corrected total cell fluo-
rescence (CTCF)’ revealed that ROS level was comparable (F ¼ 0.243, p ¼ 0.655) in stage matched larval plasmatocytes of selected and control larvae. (c) Images of
ROS intensity in circulating plasmatocytes isolated from control and selected larvae. Red ¼ dihydroethidium (DHE) and Blue ¼ DAPI, scale bar represents 10μm.
Welch’s ANOVA was performed following Shapiro-Wilks normality test. Data are presented as mean � SEM.
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significantly higher percentage of phagocytosis compared to larvae from
control populations (F ¼ 17.173, p ¼ 0.041; Figure 3a, b) with effect size
of selection being large (ω2 ¼ 0.729). Further, the phagocytosis index of
the plasmatocytes from the selected populations was also significantly
Figure 3. Increased plasmatocyte activity and mRNA levels of Tep3, eater and NimC1
cells showing phagocytosis per 100 plasmatocytes) in plasmatocytes isolated from
0.729) phagocytosis than control. The effect size was 0.729. (b) Fluorescence micro
plasmatocytes isolated from control and selected stage matched larvae. Scale bar r
engulfed by one cell) in plasmatocytes isolated from selected population (pink bar) sh
than control (blue bar) stage matched larvae. (d) Confocal microscope images show
isolated from control and selected stage matched larvae. Scale bar represents 50μm.
15.875, p ¼ 0.042, ω2 ¼ 0.713) than control. (f) eater transcript levels in late L3 selec
ω2 ¼ 0.74). (g) Significantly higher NimC1 transcript levels in late L3 selected larvae (
following normality check using Shapiro-Wilks test. Data are presented as mean � S
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higher than that of the control populations (F ¼ 14.74, p ¼ 0.019;
Figure 3c, d). The effect size was large (ω2 ¼ 0.696).

We further analyzed the expression of genes involved in phagocytosis
activity. Thioester-containing proteins (TEPs) participate in both
in selected populations. (a) Quantification of percent phagocytosis (number of
selected population showed significantly higher (F ¼ 17.173, p ¼ 0.041, ω2 ¼
scope images showing the engulfment of heat killed PI- stained E. coli DH5α by
epresents 50μm. (c) Quantification of phagocytosis index (number of bacteria
owed significantly higher (F ¼ 14.74, p ¼ 0.019, ω2 ¼ 0.696) phagocytosis index
ing engulfment of GFP tagged Pe (Pseudomonas entomophila) by plasmatocytes
(e) Increased expression of Tep3 transcript levels in late L3 selected larvae (F ¼
ted larvae was significantly higher than in control larvae (F ¼ 18.114, p ¼ 0.019,
F ¼ 11.285, p¼ 0.037, ω2 ¼ 0.632) than control. Welch’s ANOVA was performed
EM. p-value: *p < 0.05 #p � 0.05.
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humoral and cellular arms of immune response in Drosophila by Toll
pathway activation which in turn regulate several antimicrobial peptides
expression. They are required for efficient phagocytosis of bacteria,
notably gram positive species (Dost�alov�a et al., 2017). The relative
transcript levels of Tep3 were significantly higher in the selected pop-
ulations compared to the controls (F¼ 15.875, p¼ 0.042; Figure 3e), and
the effect size was also large (ω2 ¼ 0.713).

eater and NimC1 are the two main receptors for phagocytosis of
bacteria in Drosophila (Melcarne et al., 2019). The relative transcript
levels of both, eater (F ¼ 18.114, p ¼ 0.019) (Figure 3f) and NimC1 (F ¼
11.285, p ¼ 0.037) (Figure 3g) genes were significantly higher in the
selected populations compared to the controls, thereby suggesting
possible mechanism for increased phagocytosis. The effect size was large
for both, eater (ω2 ¼ 0.74) and NimC1 (ω2 ¼ 0.632).

3.4. Selection for faster pre-adult development and extended reproductive
lifespan leads to increased crystal cell numbers but not PO activity

Quantification of crystal cells using ImageJ software showed that the
selected populations had significantly higher number of crystal cells
compared to their ancestral populations (F ¼ 28.389, p ¼ 0.028,
Figure 4a,b). The effect size was large (ω2¼ 0.82). Phenoloxidase is a key
enzyme in the melanization process that catalyzes the oxidation of phe-
nols to quinones, which subsequently polymerize into melanin. Since
significantly higher melanized dots were observed on the cuticle of
selected larvae, we measured enzymatic PO activity with an L-DOPA
assay in the whole body extract of late L3 female larvae from selected and
control populations. The PO activity in the larvae from selected popu-
lation was nearly significantly higher than the controls (F ¼ 7.115, p ¼
0.069, Figure 4c). The effect size was large (ω2 ¼ 0.505). Drosophila
genome encodes three POs, which are primarily produced as zymogens
or prophenoloxidases (PPO). PPO1 and PPO2 produced by the crystal
cells are responsible for all the PO activity. PPO1 is involved in the rapid
Figure 4. Increased Crystal cell count and PPO2 transcript levels in selected populati
late L3 female larvae. (b) Circumferential crystal cells were counted from the three po
L3 female larvae. Larvae from selected populations showed significantly higher (F ¼ 2
Crystal cells were counted manually using ImageJ manual counter. (c) Phenoloxidas
DOPA into orange color dopachrome. Absorbance at 492nm was taken as criteria to
higher (F ¼ 7.115, p ¼ 0.069) in selected as compared to control, with an effect size
control and selected larvae. (e) Increased expression of PPO2 transcript was seen in la
was large (ω2 ¼ 0.797). Welch’s ANOVA was performed following normality check
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early delivery of PO activity, while PPO2 is accumulated in the crystals of
crystal cells and provides a storage form that can be deployed at a later
phase (Binggeli et al., 2014). We checked the transcript levels of PPO1
and PPO2 in the late L3 female larvae of selected and control populations
and found that the relative transcript levels of PPO1 gene were compa-
rable (F ¼ 2.689, p ¼ 0.238, Figure 4d), while that of PPO2 were
significantly higher (F ¼ 24.517, p ¼ 0.027, Figure 4e) in the selected
populations compared to the controls. The effect size was large (ω2 ¼
0.797).

3.5. Transcript levels of antimicrobial peptides

Drs and Mtk are two important anti-fungal peptides produced by
D. melanogaster. We ascertained the relative transcript levels of Drs and
Mtk genes and found Drs to be significantly higher in the selected pop-
ulations compared to the controls (F¼ 37.019, p¼ 0.014; Figure 5a) with
large effect size (ω2 ¼ 0.811); while Mtk levels were comparable (F ¼
4.875, p¼ 0.119; Figure 5b). The relative transcript levels of Def-an AMP
that targets gram positive bacteria (Imler and Bulet, 2005) and involved
in tumor cell death (Parvy et al., 2019) were non significantly lower (F ¼
4.437, p ¼ 0.259) in the selected compared to control populations
(Figure 5c). However, the effect size was medium (ω2 ¼ 0.462). Of the
four tested antimicrobial peptides that target gram-negative bacteria,
CecA1 (F ¼ 1.784, p ¼ 0.385; Figure 6b), AttA (F ¼ 0.09, p ¼ 0.792;
Figure 6c) and Dpt (F ¼ 2.476, p ¼ 0.360; Figure 6d) were comparable.
Further, Dro levels were significantly higher (F ¼ 14.181, p ¼ 0.026;
Figure 6a) with large effect size (ω2 ¼ 0.625) in the control populations
compared to the selected populations.

4. Discussion

Maximization of fitness by evolutionary forces is under certain con-
straints due to limitations of resource acquisition (Van Noordwijk and de
ons. (a) Crystal cells in the posterior abdominal segments of control and selected
sterior segments A6, A7 and A8 of the heat shock treated control and selected late
8.389, p ¼ 0.028) crystal cell number than control. The effect size, ω2 was 0.82.
e activity was measured using L-DOPA as a substrate. Phenoloxidase converts L-
estimate Phenoloxidase activity. Phenoloxidase activity was nearly significantly
of 0.505. (d) PPO1 transcript levels were comparable (F ¼ 2.689, p ¼ 0.238) in
te L3 selected larvae (F ¼ 24.517, p ¼ 0.027) than control larvae. The effect size
using Shapiro-Wilks. Data are presented as mean � SEM. P-value: *p < 0.05.



Figure 5. Selection for faster pre-adult development and extended reproductive lifespan leads to significantly higher levels of Drs. (a) Significantly increased
expression of Drs in late L3 selected larvae than controls (F ¼ 37.019, p ¼ 0.014) with large effect size (ω2 ¼ 0.811). (b) No significant difference (F ¼ 1.03, p ¼ 0.451)
in mRNA expression of Mtk was observed in control and selected larvae. (c) No significant difference in Def transcript levels were observed (F ¼ 4.438, p ¼ 0.259).
However, the effect size was medium (ω2 ¼ 0.462). Welch’s ANOVA was performed following normality check using Shapiro-Wilks. Data are presented as mean �
SEM. P-value: *p < 0.05.
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Jong, 1986) and the restricted pathways of resource allocation (Gadgil
and Bossert, 1970), leading to trade-off among traits. Most extensively
studied trade-offs in organisms are between survival and reproduction.
Drosophila melanogaster has served as a wonderful model organism to
unravel many details about the trade-offs. In a recently published paper
Sharma and Shakarad (2021) reported a significant decline in repro-
duction among D. melanogaster populations that were under simulta-
neous selection for faster pre-adult development time and extended adult
longevity. Interestingly, the longevity of the selected populations was
comparable to that of control populations. The comparable longevity
despite being under selection for extended longevity is a surprise in the
light of several published studies. However, Kounatidis et al. (2017) re-
ported a reduction in lifespan of D. melanogaster flies that had over-
expression of AMPs. We hypothesize that the reduction in the ultimate
fitness traits is an outcome of heightened immune activity in our selected
populations. In this study, we compared the immune activity in fly
populations selected for faster pre-adult development and extended
longevity with their ancestral controls under unchallenged conditions.
Circulating plasmatocyte density in the selected populations were non
significantly higher (Figure 2a) compared to the control populations.
Another study that selected populations for faster pre-adult development
and early reproduction (FEJ) reported a significantly higher plasmato-
cyte count in the selected populations compared to their controls (JBs)
(Dey et al., 2016). The ancestral control populations used in our study
and Dey et al. (2016) are the same populations. The difference in the two
selection regimens is in their adult life-history. The FEJs have an effective
reproductive longevity of 3 days whereas FLJs have an effective repro-
ductive longevity of ~35 days. This differential adult longevity might be
responsible for the difference in plasmatocyte counts; as trait correlations
are suggested to span life-stage boundaries (Chippindale et al., 1996).

Redox homeostasis is crucial in maintaining the physiology in a dy-
namic yet equilibrium state. ROS are key molecules that are important in
this redox homeostasis involving metabolism, growth and differentia-
tion, and immunity (Shadel and Horvath, 2015). The ROS levels in the
selected and control populations were comparable (Figure 2b), suggest-
ing that the selected populations are maintaining the redox homeostasis.

Drosophila larvae are semi-aquatic in nature and reside within their
food source-often over-ripe fruits and vegetables (and growth media in
the laboratory cultures). The larval food source is also ideal growth
media for many kinds of microorganisms. Cellular immune defense of
Drosophila comprises of plasmatocytes, crystal cells and lamellocytes of
which plasmatocytes constitute 95% of the hemocytes and are the pri-
mary sites of phagocytosis in the hemolymph. Plasmatocytes isolated
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from selected larvae showed a significantly higher percentage of
phagocytosis compared to control populations (Figure 3a), suggesting
that the larvae from selected populations were more efficient in clearing
microorganisms and apoptotic cells from the hemolymph; as phagocy-
tosis is a cellular process for ingesting and eliminating particles larger
than 0.5μm in diameter, including microorganisms, foreign substances,
and apoptotic cells (Uribe-Querol and Rosales, 2020). TEPs are required
for efficient phagocytosis of bacteria, notably gram positive species
(Dost�alov�a et al., 2017) and eater and NimC1 are the two main receptors
for phagocytosis of bacteria in Drosophila (Melcarne et al., 2019). The
relative transcript levels of Tep3 (Figure 3c), eater (Figure 3d) and NimC1
(Figure 3e) were significantly higher in the selected populations
compared to the controls. Taken together, our results clearly indicate that
the selected populations have enhanced phagocytosis through upregu-
lation of key genes so as to effectively maintain tissue homeostasis in the
growing larvae. Further, phagocytosis has been suggested to be crucial
for clearing the debris during tissue reorganization at the time of meta-
morphosis (Melcarne et al., 2019). Hence, selection for faster pre-adult
development in the selected populations could be providing the selec-
tion pressure for increased phagocytosis, leading to a decline in adult
lifespan, as trade-offs are suggested to span life-stage boundaries (Chip-
pindale et al., 1996). Although selection for pre-adult development time
was relaxed after 130 generations, the flies continued to emerge by 7.5
days; suggesting that the populations had stabilized for development
time perhaps as a trade-off to continued selection on extended repro-
ductive lifespan. It is also likely that traits that are preserved by multiple
sources of selection could continue to respond even when one source of
selection is eliminated, provided the traits under question have evolu-
tionary advantage (Lahti et al., 2009). Increased reproductive longevity
and progeny production are two adult life-history traits that are crucial
but are consequent to completing pre-adult development and emerging
as adults. Longevity is clearly dependent on health of an organism, and
health itself is ensured by robust immune system that is energy expen-
sive. While selection for increased reproductive lifespan could enhance
the immune function, the enhanced immune function itself could be
responsible for the lack of and or reversal of response to selection on
extended lifespan; leading to comparable lifespan of selected and control
populations (Sharma and Shakarad, 2021).

Crystal cells of Drosophila act as a sensor of physical and physiological
stress and are primarily involved in melanization reactions (Dhankhar
et al., 2021). A significantly higher crystal cell count was observed in late
L3 female larvae of selected populations (Fig. 4a, b). An earlier study
suggested a tissue specific regulation of hemocyte proliferation and



Figure 6. Higher levels of Dro-a gram-negative targeting antimicrobial peptide in control population. (a) Significantly higher levels of Dro transcript in control than
selected larvae (F ¼ 14.181, p ¼ 0.026) with effect size of 0.687. (b) Comparable CecA1 transcript level were seen in control and selected larvae (F ¼ 1.784, p ¼
0.385). (c) Non-significantly higher (F ¼ 0.092, p ¼ 0.792) expression of AttA was observed in control than selected larvae. (d) Dpt transcript levels in selected and
control population larvae were comparable (F ¼ 2.476, p ¼ 0.360). Welch’s ANOVA was performed following Shapiro-Wilks normality check t. Data are presented as
mean � SEM. P-value: *p � 0.05.
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differentiation by ecdysone through induction of division of hemato-
poietic progenitors in order to maintain a critical basal population of
immature immune effector cells (Sorrentino et al., 2002). We have earlier
reported a significant higher ecdysone level in the selected populations
throughout the L3 stages (Chauhan et al., 2020). It is likely that the
significantly higher crystal cell numbers in the selected populations is
perhaps due to increased ecdysone levels. Prophenoloxidase (proPO) in
the cytoplasm of crystal cells get converted into active form of pheno-
loxidase (PO) under stress conditions (Meister and Lagueux, 2003). Fe-
male late L3 larvae from selected populations showed marginal
significantly higher phenoloxidase (PO) activity (Figure 4c) making us
wonder why crystal cell number is upregulated but not PO activity.
Contrary to our results, increased PO activity was reported in populations
selected for faster pre-adult development and early reproduction (Dey
et al., 2016). The difference in the results of the two studies might be due
to the differences in the adult selection regime and or the difference in
the pre-adult development duration as a consequence of differing num-
ber of generations of their respective selection regime. The selected
populations used in Dey et al. (2016) study had been through 350
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generations of selection for rapid development and early reproduction;
while the selected populations used in the present study had been
through 180 generations of selection for faster pre-adult development
and extended reproductive longevity. The heightened yet mellowed
down basal immune function might be helping our selected flies to
maintain homeostasis. Corroborating this observation the transcript
levels PPO2 were significantly higher in the selected populations
compared to the controls (Figure 4d). PPO2 is accumulated in the crystals
of crystal cells and provides a storage form for deployment at later stage,
while PPO1 is involved in rapid early delivery of PO activity (Binggeli
et al., 2014).

In Drosophila, activated PO leads to ROS production during melanin
biosynthesis that acts as a signalling molecule for activation of other
immune responses like encapsulation, nodule formation, phagocytosis,
and AMP production (Cerenius et al., 2008; Tang, 2009; Dhankhar et al.,
2021). Relative transcript levels of Drs-an anti-fungal AMP that is spe-
cifically expressed in salivary glands and trachea (Tzou et al., 2000) was
significantly higher in the selected populations compared to the controls
(Figure 5a), while transcript levels of Mtk-another antifungal AMP
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specifically expressed in antenno-maxillary organ, midgut and trachea
(Tzou et al., 2000) were comparable (Figure 5b). Of the four AMPs
involved in defense against gram negative bacteria, Dpt that is specif-
ically expressed in the larval digestive tract (Tzou et al., 2000) showed
non-significantly higher relative transcript levels in the selected pop-
ulations (Figure 6d). However, Dro-an AMP that is specific to tracheal
epithelia (Tzou et al., 2000) showed significantly higher transcript levels
in the control populations (Figure 6a). Relative transcripts levels of two
other genes- CecA1 (Figure 6b) and AttA (Figure 6c) that are known to be
involved in defense against subset of fungal and gram-negative bacteria
(Carboni et al., 2022) were non-significantly lower in the selected pop-
ulations, and Def (Figure 5c)- an AMP specific to oral epithelia and pro-
vides defense against gram positive bacteria showed no significant
difference. Several regulatory molecules involved in immune response
have been reported to be up-regulated by ecdysone (Meister and
Richards, 1996; Dimarcq et al., 1997; Tan et al., 2014). Earlier we have
reported that selected populations used in this study had significantly
higher ecdysone levels throughout their L3 stage compared to the con-
trols (Chauhan et al., 2020). Indeed, it is likely that increased ecdysone
levels are responsible for the heightened immune function in our selected
populations. The enhanced immune activity through melanization,
phagocytosis, redox homeostasis and upregulation of key AMPs respon-
sible for defense against pathogenic microbes is likely to have contrib-
uted to comparable larval survival in the selected and control populations
(Sharma et al., 2020; Shrivastava et al., 2022) as against reduced larval
survival in the populations selected for faster pre-adult development and
early reproduction (Prasad et al., 2000, 2001). In our opinion, this is the
first extensive in vivo study that shows selection for faster pre-adult
development and extended adult longevity in Drosophila melanogaster
leads to enhanced immune activity in the larval stage, leading to com-
parable larval survival. Further, it is likely that the enhanced immune
activity in the larvae is responsible for the reduction in life-time egg
production as reported by Sharma and Shakarad (2021) and longevity
comparable to control despite being under selection for extended adult
longevity. Immune challenge is reported to be energetically costly in
white cabbage butterfly- Pieris brassicae L. (Freitak et al., 2003). The
immune system is a major physiological system that is an essential
component of body maintenance through cellular renewal and repair
(McDade, 2005) and hence is expected to trade off with other life-history
traits according to theory (Rauw, 2012). In holometabolous insects such
as Drosophila melanogaster, selection operating on one phase of the life
cycle is likely to impinge on other and lead to trade-offs that span
life-stage boundaries (Chippindale et al., 1996). Our selected populations
seem to be doing all the running they can to be on par with the control
populations, much like Lewis Carroll’s Alice Through the Looking Glass!
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